On the inside of the front cover there is a dedication to Carl H. Ernst for his studies of turtles. An initial table of contents page is followed by an introduction and acknowledgements and 17 pairs of facing pages which cover each native species. One has a brief text and the other two (three for one lizard) photographs in colour. Text covers English name, scientific name, brief selected representative details of body size, range (in Pennsylvania), habitat, habits, breeding, diet, and conservation considerations. One instance insufficiently edited for clarification occurs on page12 which concludes "Common Snapping Turtles are harvested for human consumption, and the harvesting practices of these turtles should be approached cautiously in light of their delayed maturity".
A Pocket Guide to Lizards and Turtles of Pennsylvania
By Walter E. Meshaka, Jr., and Joseph T. Collins. 2012 On the inside of the front cover there is a dedication to Carl H. Ernst for his studies of turtles. An initial table of contents page is followed by an introduction and acknowledgements and 17 pairs of facing pages which cover each native species. One has a brief text and the other two (three for one lizard) photographs in colour. Text covers English name, scientific name, brief selected representative details of body size, range (in Pennsylvania), habitat, habits, breeding, diet, and conservation considerations. One instance insufficiently edited for clarification occurs on page12 which concludes "Common Snapping Turtles are harvested for human consumption, and the harvesting practices of these turtles should be approached cautiously in light of their delayed maturity".
The state range maps presented for each species are based on information from the Pennsylvania Herpetological Atlas web site and Amphibians and Reptiles of Pennsylvania and the northeast by Arthur C. Hulse, C. J. McCoy, and Ellen J. Censky. The maps are minute but by depicting counties present in green makes the distribution patterns stand out. The photographs generally show typical animals sufficient to identify each species but many are perhaps too dark and their value would be enhanced if the locality was included for each particularly for the Painted Turtle whose morphology varies across the state between two hybridizing subspecies.
The guide concludes with four pages covering a checklist, notice of three additional pocket guides in the series which cover snakes, frogs and toads, and salamanders of Pennsylvania, sources of further information on herpetology on websites, and publications relevant to Pennsylvania, comments on herpetoculture including addresses for information on current state regulations. The inside back cover has capsule biographies of the authors and artist and a quote from Archie Carr's Handbook of Turtles. The outside back cover gives information on the sponsors of the guide.
The 
